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Law and HumanBehavior, Vol. 18, No. 3, 1994

Intersections of Race, Ethnicity, and
the Law*
Valerie P. Hanstt and Ramiro Martinez, Jr.t

This special issue focuses on social science researchon race, ethnicity,and the law. Articles in the
specialissue considerthe influenceof race andethnicityon substantivelaw, legalprocesses, andcrime
and deviance, and illustratethe tensions and contradictionsthat pervadethe law's treatmentof racial
and ethnic minorities. The editors conclude that taking race and ethnicity into account may force
scholarsto reconceptualizetheoriesaboutlaw's impactand that a greaternumberof racialand ethnic
minorityscholarswould enrich the field of sociolegal studies.

The developmentof law is inextricablylinkedto mattersof race and ethnicity.The
stories of minority citizens-the texture of their lives, the prejudicesthey have
endured, and their struggles for fair treatment-have been documented in the
pages of legal opinions, as judges over the years have wrestled with fundamental
questions of racialbias and inequality.Althoughlaw has the potentialfor protecting minoritiesfrom majorityprejudice,law has often been a vehicle for oppression
of racialgroups(Higginbotham,1978).The dualimpactof law in both empowering
and imprisoning minorities has proven to be a major theme in social science
research on law.
Studyingrace, ethnicity,and the law is challengingfor many reasons, not the
least of which is the prime difficulty of defining what we mean by race (Yee,
* We wish to thankMargaretAndersenand Ron Roesch for their
helpfulcommentson this introductory essay, and to Ron Roesch for his assistance and encouragementthroughoutthe process of
putting this special issue together. We also would like to express our appreciationto the many
reviewers whose thoughtfulmanuscriptevaluationsmade this special issue possible. Correspondence may be addressedto either authorat Departmentof Sociology and CriminalJustice, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware19716.
t Departmentof Sociology and CriminalJustice, Universityof Delaware.
t Departmentof Psychology, Universityof Delaware.
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Fairchild,Weizmann,& Wyatt, 1993).Jones (1991)arguesthat the very notion of
race is plagued with problems. Race is a socially constructedfactor. Following
19thcenturybiologicalconcepts, it is typicallydefinedby physical characteristics
common to a geographicallyisolated and distinctpopulation.Yet people are often
categorized by race using arbitraryclassification schemes. Furthermore,social
scientists have tended to use race as an explanatoryvariable,without examining
cultural or other factors that may lead to greater understandingof differences
among people (Betancourt & Lopez, 1993). There are moves on a number of
fronts to replace the category of race with labels that are more accurate, such as
ethnic identity, ancestry, and heritage (Yee, 1991).

Even the choice of words used to identifyminorityindividualshas social and
politicalramifications.Smith(1992)has writtenabout the shifts in standardterms
for members of racial and ethnic groups, particularlyBlacks. During the 20th
century, vigorous debates and disagreementsmarkedshifts from Colored to Negro and then to Black. Currentusage of AfricanAmericanemphasizes a cultural
identificationwith the homelandthat differsfrom the priorfocus on skin color in
racial terminology.Similarly,Americansof Mexican heritagemight be variously
identifiedas Latino, Hispanic, Chicano(a),or Mexican American,and each term
carriesa differentset of connotations.Anotherpereniallydisputedissue is whether to capitalizeracialidentificationterms (Smith, 1992).Those in favor arguethat
capitalizationof Black treats African Americans in a manner parallel to other
ethnic groups such as ItalianAmericansor Asian Americans.1
How law functions to oppress and liberate minorities has been a longstandingtopic in the field of sociolegal studies. Even before the advent of systematic social science, early cases such as Dred Scott v. Sandford (1857) and
Plessy v. Ferguson (1896) incorporatedsocial perspectives on race (Tomkins&
Oursland, 1991). In more recent times, psychologists and other social scientists
have undertakenstatisticalanalyses of race discriminationand offeredthem to the
courts in such landmark cases as Brown v. Board of Education (1954), Furman v.
Georgia (1972), and McCleskey v. Kemp (1987).

Issues of race, ethnicity,and law have taken on new urgencyin recent years,
as affirmativeaction and reverse discriminationclaimsas well as reapportionment
battles and racialhate speech cases have come beforethe courts. The intersection
of race and the law is frequentlyan explosive topic. Duringhis Supreme Court
confirmationhearings, African Americanjudge ClarenceThomas characterized
the airingof charges that Thomas had sexually harassedlaw professorAnita Hill
as a "lynching" (Morrison, 1992). There was nationaloutrage at the interracial
violence depictedin videotapesof four Los Angelespolice officerswho beat Black
motorist Rodney King and of Black men who beat White truck driver Reginald
the term race thoughwe recognize its problematicnature.When feasible, we employ expressions relatingto ancestry or ethnic heritageratherthan race. Yet it is difficultto avoid using
wordssuch as race, Black, andHispanic,since manyresearchersandgovernmentindicatorsidentify
minoritygroups in this fashion. FollowingAPA style and the most recent edition of the Chicago
Manualof Style, all of the articlesin the specialissue capitalizethe termsBlackandWhitewhen they
refer to racialgroups.

1 We use
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Denny in subsequentriots. The trialsof these crimesbecame symbolicevents that
tapped into racial tension in the United States, convincing many citizens that
justice could not be obtained in the Americanlegal system.
Race and Ethnicity in the Field of Psychology and Law
Given the critical importanceof race and ethnicity to a social scientific analysis of law and legal processes, it is surprisingthat there has been relatively
modest attention to the topic in the pages of Law and Human Behavior. In an
early issue, Thomas Hillard(1978)described a "recent burst of interest in applications of psychology and the law in the black community" (p. 107). He argued
that such applicationswere critically importantgiven the substantialnumber of
Blacks in contact with the legal system, the economic reality that many Blacks
could not affordspecialized expertise in their legal cases, and the racism inherent
in the theories and methods of the discipline of psychology. Yet, a review of Law
and Human Behavior's back issues uncovered only a handfulof articles directly
pertainingto race or ethnicity, most of them in a special issue on discrimination
edited by sociologist John Haganin 1985.Race has been studiedalong with other
factors in the perennial psychology-law topics of eyewitness identification
(Brigham, 1980;Brigham& Ready, 1985)andjury decision making(Fitzgerald&
Ellsworth, 1984; Hans & Vidmar, 1986). But systematic analysis of race and
ethnicity appearsto be more common in other social scientific approachesto law,
and even in other subfields of psychology, than in psychology and law.
One potential explanationfor the modest attentionis the relative absence of
minority scholars and practitionersin the field of psychology and law. We obtained currentrace and ethnicityfiguresfor membersof the AmericanPsychology
Law Society, Division 41 of the American Psychological Association. Those
APLS memberswho identifiedtheir racialor ethnic backgroundwere 94%White,
3% Hispanic, 1%Black, 1%Asian, and 1%AmericanIndian(AmericanPsychological Association, Office of Demographics,10/20/93).Thus, relativelyfew racial
and ethnic minoritiesare active in the field of psychology and the law. Citingthe
underrepresentationof racial minoritiesin the profession, Haney expressed the
concern that "our researchagendasare badly skewed and our problemdefinitions
are extremely limited by these demographicfacts" (1993, p. 388).
Over the last several years, extended discussions of the APLS Executive
Committeecentered on methods for promotingthe study of race and ethnicity in
psychology and law. One suggestionwas to undertakea special issue on the topic
for Law and HumanBehavior.This special issue is an exampleof the commitment
of the journaland the APLS to promoteand stimulateresearchon race, ethnicity,
and the law. We also hope that it will provide new perspectives on the ways in
which race and ethnicity influence the areas we study.

New Approachesto ExaminingRace, Ethnicity,and the Law
Some of the most stimulatingcontemporarywork on race argues that incorporatingrace and ethnicity into theory and research will force scholars to recon-
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ceptualize traditionaltheories (Crenshaw,1992;Williams, 1991). The first three
articles in the special issue examine the extent to which consideringthe perspectives of minority Americans might require substantialchanges in theories, concepts, and professionalpractice in psychology and law.
In a thought-provokingarticle, CraigHaney and Aida Hurtado(1994)mount
a strongchallengeto thejurisprudenceof employmentdiscrimination,focusingon
the commonlyaccepted notion of "merit"that is routinelyinvoked in such cases.
They begin by reviewing the racial disparitiesin income and employment that
continueto plagueour nation30 years afterthe civil rightsmovementheld out the
promise of racialequality.Haney and Hurtadoarguethat relianceon the concept
of individualmerit has obfuscated structuralcauses of racial disadvantagein the
workplace and interferedwith efforts to eliminate persistent discrimination.Although considerationof individualmerit is central to cases of employment discrimination,the concept is used withoutcarefuldefinitionby scholars andjudges
analyzing these cases, resultingin disadvantageto racial and ethnic minorities.
Haney and Hurtadodetail how the supposedlyneutralconcept of individualmerit
is based on a numberof debatableassumptions. Haney and Hurtado's analysis
leaves us with some significantquestions. Is it possible to construct truly raceneutral tests and to develop a notion of merit that does not disadvantagethose
outside the dominantculture?Or do issues of race and ethnicity so fundamentally
challenge reliance on the merit concept that entirely new approaches must be
devised if group disadvantageis to be eradicated?
Psychologists are key witnesses in some of the most painfulcases in the legal
system: hearingsconcerningthe terminationof parentalrights. SandraAzar and
Corina Benjet (1994) show how issues of race and ethnicity complicate the assessment of parentalbehaviorand parent-child interactionsin terminationcases.
Racial and ethnic biases pervade the area, affectingjudgments of who is a fit
parent,which familiesare likely to be abusive, andwhetherparentsare complying
with service plans. Azar and Benjet demonstratethat with ethnic and racial minorityclients, behaviorsthat a mentalhealthprovidermay view as showinga lack
of cooperationwith authoritiesand resistanceto treatmentcan often be explained
by linguisticbarriers,culturalvalues, or differinglife experiences. They propose
a skills-orientedassessment approachthat is more likely to apply to a range of
ethnic contexts. The authorsoutline a researchprogramto explore its utility.
E. Allan Lind, Yuen Huo, and Tom Tyler (1994) begin their article by acknowledgingthat ethnicity and gender might affect preferencesfor dispute resolution methods. Takinginto account anthropologicaland feministscholarshipthat
reveals diverse approachesto resolving disputes among people of differentcultures and between men versus women, Lind and his colleagues systematically
examine the role of gender and ethnicity in dispute resolution using the dual
methodsof a scenarioexperimentand a study of choices in actualdisputes. Using
AfricanAmerican,HispanicAmerican,Asian American,and EuropeanAmerican
subjects, their studies show some differencesbut substantialoverlap among ethnic groups and between men and women in preferencesfor specific dispute resolution mechanisms.The authors'cogent analysis of convergenceand divergence
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in dispute resolutionprovides an excellent basis for future work on ethnicity and
proceduraljustice.
These three articles raise the problematicissue of culturalrelativism in the
law. Law reflects the standards,principles,and interests of those of privilege and
power. The applicationof the same law to all, rich and poor, racialmajoritiesand
minorities, accords with the culturalvalue of equal treatment. Yet when law is
appliedto racial and ethnic minorities,implementingthe standardsthat would be
used with Whites may create unfairnessand injustice.In a relatedvein, the courts
have wrestled with whether minoritydefendantsshould be permittedto mount a
"culturaldefense" to a crime that takes into account their racial group's unique
perspectives and behavioralpatterns (Monahan& Walker,1990).
Race and Ethnicity in Crime and Deviance
No consideration of race, ethnicity, and law can ignore the striking racial
differences in criminal offending and victimization (LaFree, Drass, & O'Day,
1992). Minoritygroup members are disproportionatelyarrested more often than
Whites, regardless of crime type (FederalBureau of Investigation, 1992). Racial
and ethnic minoritiesare at a greaterrisk of both propertycrime and violent crime
victimizationthan Whites (Bastian, 1990;Bureauof Justice Statistics, 1992). For
example, homicide, our most serious offense, is the second and third leading
cause of death among Latinos of Mexican and Cubanorigin (Centersfor Disease
Control, 1986).It also is a particularlyacute problemfor AfricanAmericans. The
risk of homicide victimization is six times greater for Blacks than for Whites,
makingit the majorcause of death among young Black men in the United States
(Centers for Disease Control, 1986).
A variety of theoreticalinterpretationsattemptto explain the disproportionate involvement of minorities as criminalvictims and offenders. Some scholars
point to the racial bias inherentin the content of the laws and the structureof the
legal system, disadvantagingminorities at every stage of the justice process.
Other theorists offer psychological-level variables that differ across racial and
ethnic groups and that are associated with minorities' social and economic disadvantage.For example, it is suggested that limitingaccess to opportunitiessuch
as educationalattainmentand economic well-beingleads to increasedcrime rates
(Merton, 1938). Minorities appear to be particularly vulnerable to economic
changes in urban communities (Anderson, 1990; Moore, 1991; Wilson, 1987).
Economic changes in the United States, specifically the shift from goodsproducingto service-producingindustries,resultedin a relocationof manufacturing industries out of the inner cities. As working class and middle class Blacks
migrated to the suburbs, cities became increasingly dominated by the chronic
ghetto poor (Wilson, 1987).The loss of the most talentedand highlyeducatedrole
models removed an importantsocial buffer, leaving more concentratedpoverty,
joblessness, drug use, and crime (Sampson, 1987).
Two articles in the special issue directlyaddressthe associationbetween race
or ethnicity and crime. Each emphasizes the importanceof consideringpsycho-
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logical factors. DorothyTaylor,FrankBiafora,andGeorgeWarheit(1994)explore
the link between deviance and racial mistrust.Takingadvantageof the heterogeneity of Miami's African-origincommunity,Taylorand her colleagues examine
responses of African American, Haitian, and other CaribbeanIsland adolescent
boys to various questions about law, the necessity for following the law, and
willingness to violate the law. Thoughthe majorityof all the respondentsreport
that it is important"to follow rules and obey the law," significantgroup differences exist in the extent of the agreement.Taylorand her colleagues discover a
greaterwillingnessto violate the law amongAfricanAmericansand Haitiansthan
Whites and Latinos. They find a link between racial mistrustand a strong disposition to deviance amongthe three African-origingroups. Tayloret al. are among
the first to provide comparisonsbetween differentAfrican-origingroups on disposition to deviance. The distinct attitudes that members of these groups hold
regardingthe law demonstratethe value of using more differentiatedracial categories.

The relationshipbetween race and homicide has long been linked to economic conditions (Bonger, 1905).The deprivationof social status and economic
resources is theorizedto lead to alienation,frustration,and aggression(Dollardet
al., 1939).More recent analyses link measuresof economic and/orracialinequality to high levels of homicide (Balkwell, 1990;Blau & Blau, 1982). In this issue,
Katheryn Russell (1994) reconsiders the impact of racial inequality on criminal
violence. She proposes a reformulationof the approachto studying racial inequality.Traditionalresearchin this areahas almostexclusively focused on official
group level data. She argues that racialinequalityshould include microstructural
concepts that incorporateexternaland internalprocesses. Doing so supplements
group level data with assessments of individuals'perceptions and beliefs about
racialinequality,providinga more complete and psychologicallymeaningfulmeasure of the theoretical construct. By broadeningthe considerationof racial inequality beyond economics, Russell provides a unique and innovative reconceptualizationof racial inequalityand violence.
Race and Ethnicity in Legal Processes
The final two articles in the special issue examine the impactof race on legal
decision making. How race influences judgments of guilt and sentencing is of
perennial interest to the sociolegal community (e.g., Pfeifer, 1990; Sweeney &
Haney, 1992). Social science evidence demonstratinga patternof racial discrimination in the application of the death penalty was a significantfactor in the
SupremeCourt'sdecision to overturnall capitalsentencingstatutesnationwidein
1972(Furmanv. Georgia, 1972).More recently,Baldus, Woodworth,and Pulaski
(1990) found through multivariatestatistical analyses of Georgia death penalty
cases that Blacks who kill White victims are much more likely to receive a death
sentence than other race of defendantand race of victim pairings(see also Gross
& Mauro, 1989; McCleskey v. Kemp, 1987).

RobertBohm (1994)takes a complementaryapproach,undertakinga descriptive study of race in capitalpunishmentcases in Georgia.Using datafrom the two
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circuits that rank first and second in the numberof death sentences in the state,
he discusses how the predominantlyBlack capitaldefendantsconfronta predominantlyWhite system ofjustice. Indeed, across the United States, Blacks continue
to be underrepresentedin decision-makingroles such as judge andjury (Fukurai,
Butler, & Krooth, 1993).Bohm shows how Georgiaprosecutorsused peremptory
strikes to remove most Blacks from capitaljuries, a patternthat appearsto have
been modifiedbut not eliminatedsince the SupremeCourt'sdecision in Batson v.
Kentucky (1986) prohibiting race-based prosecutorial peremptory challenges.
Bohm discusses how the absence of Blacks as formallegal actors can have deleterious consequences, creatingraciallydiscriminatoryoutcomes and race of victim effects like those found by Gross and Mauro(1989) and Baldus et al. (1990).
His insightfularticle strikinglyillustrateswhat Black capital defendantsface.
R. Michael Bagby, James Parker,Neil Rector, and Valery Kalemba (1994)
employ the experimentalmethod of juror simulationto examine the effects of the
race of the defendantand the victim in rape cases. Statistical analyses of actual
rape trials have found more severe sanctions againstBlacks, particularlyin interracial rape cases. Using videotapedtrial testimony with professionalactors playing the roles of trial participants,Bagby and his colleagues examine how varying
the race of the defendantand the victim affects the evaluationsand the verdicts of
Canadianmock jurors. Contraryto prior research, they find that the Black defendant is rated as having more positive appeal than the White defendantand is
found guilty less often. The authorsdiscuss some of the possible reasons for this
outcome, including changes in racial prejudice, social desirability effects, and
differences between the United States and Canada. Another possibility not developed by the authors is that the person who played the Black defendant was
simply a more attractive individualthan his White counterpart,which is consistent with the subjects' differentialratingsof the defendants'positive appeal. Future research can test these explanations,but it is worth notingthat the extralegal
factor of positive appeal was a strong determinantof subjects' responses, indicating a psychological mechanismby which race and ethnicity may influence the
legal decision-makingprocess.

CONCLUSION
Togetherthese articles highlightmany intriguingyet problematicquestions at
the intersection of race, ethnicity, and the law. Nevertheless, a host of relevant
issues are not examined. Immigrationlaws, prison conditions, public opinion
about race and the law, and the role of law in interracialand intraracialconflict are
just a few of the topics that deserve attention. How race interacts with other
personal characteristicssuch as genderalso demandsgreaterscrutiny.For example, writingabout the law's marginalizationof Black women, Crenshaw(1992)has
observed that "the terms of racial and gender discriminationlaw requirethat we
mold our experience into that of either white women or black men in order to be
legally recognized" (p. 404).
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Furthermore,the variableof race itself must be carefullydefined and operationalized, avoiding the problems identified by Graham(1992) and Yee et al.
(1993). Many of the special issue articlescompareBlack and White subjects. This
work is valuable, but we should not assume that findingsfrom studies of Black
minoritieswill predict the behavior of Latinos or Asian Americans.Tayloret al.
(1994)find differences among racial and ethnic minorities,underscoringthe critical need to study the reactionsof a widerrangeof ethnic and racialgroups. Work
with diverse minoritiesholds the promiseof producinga more differentiatedtheory of how racial and ethnic minoritystatus affects humanbeings.
To place the articles in the special issue in a largercontext, we asked Darnell
Hawkins, a criminologistnoted for his work on institutionalracism, to write an
Afterword.His commentary(Hawkins, 1994)examineslaw's dual and seemingly
contradictorycapacity for oppressingand liberatingracial and ethnic minorities.
Hawkinsanalyzes how the articlesin the special issue exhibit in variousways the
tensions and contradictionsthatpervadethe law's treatmentof race and ethnicity.
His specific comments on the individualarticles suggest new questions and approaches to research on race and the law.
As we noted earlier,the field of psychology and law includes relatively few
minority scholars. The same problemexists in other disciplines. However, our
task to increase the diversity of our field is more complicated because of our
interdisciplinaryidentity.No one approachfor trainingin psychology and law has
emerged (Freeman & Roesch, 1992). Typical undergraduatestudents may take
only one course in psychology andlaw, andunless they are individuallymentored
by a psycholegal scholar, they may not hear about disciplinarytrainingoptions
until they have already committed themselves to an alternate career pattern.
Though the diversity of trainingapproacheshas some positive benefits, it may
also make it more difficult to organizea concerted effort to recruitminorities.
There are, however, models from other scholarly societies that could be
implemented. The American Sociological Association, in its MOST (Minority
OpportunitySummerTraining)program,identifiestalentedjuniors who are racial
minoritiesand potentiallyinterestedin a career in sociology. It sponsors a workshop every summerfor two dozen minoritystudents.Manyworkshopparticipants
have gone on to graduateschool in sociology (Marks& Andersen, 1993). Psychologist James Jones hosts a similarprogramat the University of Delawarefor
minoritypsychology majorsin theirjunior year. Fundedby NIMH, the summer
workshop provides a range of research lectures and experiences to 10 ethnic
minorities who have expressed interest in psychological research careers. Approximatelytwo thirds of the students have gone on to graduatestudies in psychology (JamesJones, personalcommunication,January18, 1994).The American
Psychological Association and the AmericanSociological Association also have
minority fellowship programs, funded largely throughgovernmentgrants, that
supportgraduatestudy for racial and ethnic minorities(e.g., Jones, 1993).
The Law and Society Association, which has an interdisciplinarybase like
that of APLS, runs a summerinstitutefor advancedgraduatestudentsandfaculty
at the early stages of their careers. Because many scholarswho work on law and
society topics are currently trained in the traditionaldisciplines, the institute
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introducesparticipantsto the rangeof theoreticaland methodologicalapproaches
in sociolegal studies. The summerinstituteis not exclusively for minorityparticipants, but in the first two years of the Institute,about a quarterof the participants
have been racial and ethnic minorities (personal communication,Austin Sarat,
November 10, 1993).
These models shouldbe emulatedto bringmore minoritiesinto the domainof
psychology and law. A field of research that excludes ethnic minoritieswill provide an impoverishedand incompletepictureof the interactionof law and society.
The theoreticalinsights, research approaches,and experiences of minoritiespertainingto law are likely to be differentand to create a distinctivebody of knowledge.
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